
NEWS – JULY 2009

RECORDED SIGHTINGS JULY

I July 14h30 B1 Elephant bulls on camp road
15h00 B29 Elephant at Wildebeeste Pan

3 July 12h00 B1 Python on river loop
16h30 Elephant bulls – Dead Lead
17h00 Elephant bulls – Lovers’ leap

3 July 18h30 B1 4 Lion on camp road

5 July Black rhino reported having crossed Olifants onto the 
north near Parsons

7 July 06h45 Us 5 sub adult lion 50m away from our garage.

8 July 06h30 Black rhino returned to South

11 July 19h45 A11 Civet at turn off to Rocky Horror

15 July 19h30 Us 5 x sub adult lion on camp road at turn-off to B6 and B8

20 July 18h00 B10 4 x lion on River drive – South

26 July 07h15 Joe 4 x hyena on Ebony road

We received the following email on the 17th from Craig Ferguson, who is 
managing Ukhozi Nature Reserve in the Balule and we wondered if any of you 

knew this lion – was it Hang lip’s mate?

Hi all

Last night two lions were roaring very enthusiastically across 
on the other side of the river directly opposite our camp.  This 
morning we found this lion dead just outside our camp. His back 
was broken along with other injuries indicating a fight. Tracks 
indicate two lions, possibly three, including the dead one. 
Attached are some photos. Is this a known individual? One of 
the photos shows a half moon scar on the left shoulder just next 
to his mane. He is obviously reasonably old, judging by the wear 
on the teeth, and he was not in very good condition.



Regards Craig

FLORA

The bush is alive with the dashing pink and white blooms of the impala lilies and 
look incredible against the grey background of the rocks where many are 
tucked away, protecting them from the harm of being eaten by animals.  The 
Knob thorns at the clubhouse are sporting stunning crème flowers with all the 
bracts that appeared in May now having opened.  On some of the trees 
polished green new leaves have burst through – this should only be happening 
at the onset of Spring!!

And look at what our Mopane trees look like now, 
having cloaked themselves in incredible autumn 
coloured leaves – what a sight to behold in the late 
afternoon sun! Whoever says that it’s depressing to 
be in the bush during autumn and winter?

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE?? – NEVER!!

Take a look at what Joe, Mario and the staff have been up to – and it has to be 
completed before the rainy season begins in October!!  Wait for the aches, 
pains and blisters during this operation!! 



BIRDS

A survey was conducted over a number of days along the Olifants River, to 
ascertain the number of Pel’s Fishing Owls in the area.  Joe, Glenn and rangers 
conducted the first one on the 8th, and counted 3 birds along the stretch of river 
that was patrolled.  According to the survey carried out along the Olifants River 
within the Kruger National Park a few weeks prior, a total of only 3 were spotted 
along the whole of the Olifants frontage in the Kruger.  This is fantastic news as 
obviously have suitable habitat for these very rare birds.

The second survey along our riverbanks took place on the 9th, this time with Joe, 
Mario and the rangers partaking.  Listening to the radio communications 
between them was extremely exciting as nests had been located with evidence 
of them definitely confirmed by the scats found below the canopy of certain 
trees.

On the 11th Joe, Brent, Daniel and Craig, from Ukhozi in Balule, walked the 
Olifants River from Parsons’ boundary upstream to approximately midway along 
Parsons’ river frontage.  Three birds were also located in this section.

Reading up in Roberts’ Birds of Southern Africa I read that they are usually found 
in pairs or family groups of 3 birds.  Largely nocturnal; roosts by day in shady 
(usually dark-leaved) trees up to 18m above ground; unobtrusive and easily 
overlooked, but flushes readily, flying with noisy wing beats; may perch on top of 
tree in full view; often mobbed by Fish Eagles.  Their food source is mostly fish (up 
to 2kg; mostly 100-250g); also frogs, crabs, mussels and young crocodiles.  They 
usually lay 2 eggs (sometimes only 1) but only 1 chick is reared and is dependant 
on parents for at least 4 months after leaving the nest.



PC GREMLINS

I’d like to take this opportunity of thanking Wilfried, A11, for saving me from 
insanity when my PC gave you all the fragmented messages during the month –
and I’d also like to take this opportunity of apologising to you about this.  I had 
no idea this was happening but certainly understood your frustrations when I 
saw what you had received!

REMINDERS:

Nyoni Beading Project - Please contact me should you wish to assist by 
purchasing tickets. The raffle tickets cost R25.00 each and may be debited to 
your account.

Please send us any input for the newsletter – it’s a great way to share in this 
wonderful piece of paradise.

Let us know if you require Pest Control to come out and spray for termites, as 
well as any radio repairs you may need done.


